
Gilded Age Unit Exam Review 

● vertical vs. horizontal integration - and what is the goal of integrating? 

● Charles Guiteau and Garfield 

● Great Railroad strike of 1877 significance 

● Pendleton Act of 1883 

● Major complaints about the railroads (e.g., stock watering, pricing, etc.) 

● What was the impact of industrialization on the American worker? 

● Creation of US Steel Corporation  

● Dawes Severalty Act 

● President Cleveland ending the Pullman strike 

● What did Carnegie assert in his “Gospel of Wealth”?  

● Social Gospel 

● US v. EC Knight Supreme Court case and its significance 

● Social Darwinism 

● Creation of Transcontinental Railroad (the Big Four, subsidies, laborers, etc.) 

● Russell Conwell’s “Acres of Diamonds” sermon 

● Horatio Alger - common storyline 

● Focus of both major political parties from 1865 to 1900 

● Credit Mobilier Scandal 

● Molly Maguires, National Labor Union, Knights of Labor, AF of L 

● Bessemer Process, coal, Pittsburgh, Edison, Bell, Ford 

● Platform for the Populist Party 

● First two legislative attempts to curb laissez-faire by Congress 

● First states to give women the right to vote 



● Growth of free public education system 

● Most American farmers shift to tenant farming and single crop production 

● Reason the Plains Indians were nearly exterminated 

● Adam Smith Wealth of Nations 

● yellow-dog contracts, closed shop, lockout, blacklisting 

● Farmers’ Alliance formed for? 

● impact of the Haymarket Square bombing 

● Munn v. Illinois and Wabash v. Illinois  

● Plessy v. Ferguson 

● In re Debs 

● Eugene Debs, Samuel Gompers, Terence Powderly, and Uriah Stephens 

● Where did the first major silver find occur in the 19th century 

● Chinese Exclusion Act 

● Reasons AFL succeeded compared to Knights of Labor 

● Pinkerton Detectives and arguments against them 

● Farming on the Great Plains - difficulties and technology used 

● The creation of the Interstate Commerce Commission - court case? 

● Progress and Poverty and Looking Backwards 

● Joseph Glidden’s contribution to the West 

● long drives, mining towns, cow towns, etc. 

● Frederick Jackson Turner frontier thesis 

● Booker T. Washington vs. WEB DuBois 

● Chief Joseph, Sitting Bull, and Geronimo and their matching tribes 

● Congressional repeal of the Sherman Silver Purchase Act and impact  

● trusts?  pools? 

● Election of 1896 - who ran, how, on what platform, speeches, who supported each? 

● Settlement House movement 


